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Moseley, s2ll in Bloom
Plants for Sale!
This year, we will miss the ﬂoral displays that have become familiar in Moseley and admired over
the summer in recent years. Although Moseley in Bloom bought the plants and Birmingham City
Council Parks and Nurseries staﬀ have grown them for us, they are unable to plant up the baskets
and planters and maintain them over the season in the usual way. However, the good news is that
we will have the plants in Moseley and indeed, our volunteers will plant some of them in the
village. This week, Moseley GiEs and Gardens on Oxford Road will take delivery of the plants from
the Council and will be selling them. This means that Moseley residents will have the opportunity
to buy a variety of excellent bedding plants in the vibrant colours that we have come to except
from our displays. Moseley in Bloom will also recoup the cost. Below is a list of the plants with
the numbers of each available. It gives an idea of the scale of our usual operaJon. The plants will
be available for sale from Thursday, 28 May.

Begonia Golden Picotee (44)
Begonia Non Stop Yellow with Red and Black (179)
Bidens Solaire Semi Double (134)
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Fuchsia Trudi Davro (60)
Geranium Ivy Leaf Decora Rouge (30)
Geranium Supercascade Rose (74)
Geranium Inidgo Sky (201)
Lobelia Richardii (94)
Nepeta (101)
Petunia Alpetunia Blue (101)
Petunia Alpetunia Glacier Sky (141)
Petunia Alpetunia SoE Pink (40)
Sanvitalia Golden Queen (70)
Verbena Endurascape (40)

Open Gardens
If you are considering ﬁlming your garden for the Virtual Open Gardens on 27 June you will ﬁnd it
helpful to read the Guide prepared by the Open Gardens team. This tells you how to make the
video and record the sound. You can ﬁnd it at
hZp://www.moseleyinbloom.org.uk/open-gardens/
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Cleaning up Moseley
Last Sunday, volunteers from Moseley in Bloom and Moseley LiZerbusters did sterling work
cleaning up the centre of the village. While we have been locked in our homes, the weeds have
had a great Jme, growing undisturbed and, although there have been fewer people about, there
was sJll plenty of liZer. How does that happen? Thank you to those who helped.
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Small Ads
Angela Riggall at 117 Oxford Rd. B13 9SG is raising funds for families in Gambia. She has put out
ready-to-plant leZuces in her front garden and anyone is welcome to take them, for a donaJon.
She also has bedding plants as follows
Mix 1: 40 plants £20.00
20 Geraniums (10 green leaved, 10 red leaved)
20 Mixed Bedding Plants (4 Cosmos, 4 Begonia, 4 Busy Lizzie, 4 Cornﬂower, 2 Mimulus, 1 Salvia, 1
Marigold)
Mix 2: 40 plants £20.00
40 Geraniums (20 green leaved, 20 red leaved)
Mix 3: 20 plants £10.00
10 Geraniums (5 green leaved, 5 red leaved)
10 Mixed Bedding Plants (2 Cosmos, 2 Begonia, 2 Busy Lizzie, 2 Cornﬂower, 1 Mimulus, 1 Marigold)
Mix 4: 20 plants £10.00
20 Geraniums (10 green leaved, 10 red leaved).
For further informaJon contact Angela at angelariggall1@googlemail.com
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Sally Wright has some NicoJana Alata grandiﬂora seedings that are surplus to requirements. They
need dividing fairly soon, so if you can give them a home please email Sally at:
sally@sallyjwright.c.uk.

Carol Miller has tomato plants - Yellow Delight and Rio Grande and Basil seedlings Also Salvia
Patens Regal Blue, Salvia Hot Lips plants and AnJrrhinum seedlings. If you would like some, let me
know doctorcarolmiller@gmail.com
DonaJons to Moseley in Bloom would be welcome, but not essenJal.

If you have any horJcultural or environmental stories or news to tell, please send to Carol Miller
doctorcarolmiller@gmail.com
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